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GIS Maps
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1 Abstract
The ability to visualize location and time information on satellite‐generated maps using geographic information
systems (GIS) such as Google Earth has enabled researchers with limited mapping expertise to use GIS for a wide
range of applications. GIS holds special benefits for research in historical geography involving visualization of
events and time‐based changes in geographical information. This article describes a Microsoft Excel VBA
application which automatically converts information contained in a Microsoft Excel workbook into a.kml
(Keyhole Markup Language) file suitable for display by mapping systems such as Google Earth. The application
requires no knowledge of KML or Excel VBA. An example illustrates how the application can be used to trace the
Mongol invasion of Eastern Europe.

1. Introduction
The ability to visualize location and time information on satellite‐generated maps using geographic information
systems (GIS) such as Google Earth [1] has enabled researchers with limited mapping expertise to use GIS
technology for a wide range of applications. GIS holds special benefits for research in historical geography
(Knowles [4], Gregory and Ell [2]). Maps can provide geographical information (distances, terrain, etc.) which
augments textual descriptions of historical events. Locating events on maps provides visual tags that can aid in
grasping interrelationships among events and between events and locations. Time‐based flow maps show how
events unfold over the course of time (Phan et al. [6]). Possibly the most famous example of this application of
GIS is Minard's map of Napoleon's 1812 Russian campaign (Tufte [7]).

2 Problem
Simple maps can be easily produced using Google Earth's mapmaking tools.[2] While this approach can allow
inexperienced GIS users to quickly create useful maps, the approach has several shortcomings:
1. When a map is created in Google Earth using the Google Earth mapping tools, the information provided
by the map builder is embedded in the map. While the map itself can be made available to others using
the Google Earth sharing, posting, and e‐mailing capabilities, manually extracting feature information
embedded in the map to a document such as a Microsoft Word, Excel, or Access file is tedious, time
consuming, and error‐prone;
2. If the information to be mapped is already captured in some type of electronic document, manually
transferring the information from the document to a map is also tedious, time consuming, and error‐
prone; and
3. If the information exists in both a map and an electronic document, manually coordinating updates to
information stored in both locations can become a nightmare.
While these shortcomings may not pose serious hurdles for simple maps with few mapped features, map
creation and maintenance can become a challenge when dozens or hundreds of features need to be mapped, as
illustrated in the final example presented here.
Another major hurdle to using Google Earth's built‐in mapmaking capabilities is that time‐based maps are
difficult to implement. Given the potential for time‐based maps to add value for historical geography
applications (Knowles [3] , [5]), this poses a major disadvantage to using Google Earth's map building tools.
Sophisticated systems for creating and maintaining GIS maps exist.[3] Such systems eliminate the shortcomings
cited above, but licenses can be expensive, and effective use of such systems may require extensive training and
experience (Ballagh et al. [1]). Researchers interested in applying GIS technology may not have the time to invest
in acquiring and maintaining GIS expertise, and may not have access to or funding to support GIS experts to
develop maps on their behalf.
Another approach to map building is to construct maps “from scratch” using Keyhole Markup Language (KML)
code, the language used by systems such as Google Earth to display maps (Werneke [8]). This can be a zero‐cost
solution for preparing simple maps, since KML code can be written using a simple text editor like Microsoft
Notepad, but is a highly training‐intensive approach, and is not practical for most historical geography
researchers.
What these researchers need are simple, low‐cost, effective tools for automating the process of creating and
maintaining GIS maps that generate documents that are easily incorporated into research publications. The
purpose of the application described here is to meet the needs of this user group.

3 Solution
The XLS2KML Microsoft Excel application described here uses Microsoft VBA to create KML (Keyhole Markup
Language) files to be displayed by Google Earth or other GIS applications capable of displaying.kml or.kmz files.
The application does not require the user to understand either VBA or KML programming; the user need only be
capable of creating a Microsoft Excel.xls file containing the information they desire to map.
XLS2KML can build three types of map layers. Point layers typically map geographical features (e.g. mountains)
and human‐made features (e.g. cities), but can also include features tied to events (e.g. battles and travel
waypoints). Polygon layers display 12‐sided polygons with user‐defined radii (KML does not support circle
elements; a 12‐sided polygon is used here to approximate a circle). Polygons could be used to represent
information such as population density or region of control of a city. Line layers draw lines on a map that can
represent boundaries, travel routes, etc.
XLS2KML allows start and end dates to be associated with points and polygons (KML does not support dates for
lines). Including start and end dates in an Excel.xls file causes a time slider to automatically appear when the
resulting KML file is opened in Google Earth. When the Google Earth time slider is activated, points and polygons
appear on the map only during the time interval specified by the.xls file start and end dates.

4 XLS2KML Worksheet
Figure 1 shows the XLS2KML worksheet used to build a KML file. In rows 1–4, the user enters the name of the
map to be created, the name of the KML file to be built, the file path on their computer where the XLS and KML
files are stored, and the map author's name. Clicking the “Build KML file” button causes the KML file to be built.

Figure 1 XLS2KML worksheet

Figure 2 Layer1.xls file

Figure 3 Layer2.xls file

Figure 4 Google Earth map built from Layer1.xls and Layer2.xls
Starting in row 7 of the worksheet, the user enters the name of the map layers to be built, the.xls file that
contains the data for the layers, the name of an image that will be used as the icon that marks the features, and
the color of the polygon and line features to be drawn for the associated layer. Color options are R, O, Y, G, B, I,
V and W, for red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet and white.
The application also allows the user to determine how feature names appear on the map. If the user enters “N”
for “no” in the “Show Names?” column, then the feature names will not appear on the map until the mouse is
rolled over a feature's icon (icons are always shown for the map layers being displayed). This can be convenient
for maps with many features or layers.

5 Data Files
Data for each layer in the map being built is contained in a separate.xls spreadsheet file (one file per layer).
Figures 2 and 3 provide examples of such files. Row 1 of the file is reserved for column headers, with each
following row containing the data for a separate feature in a layer.
The “Feature Name” column of the file contains the name that will appear on the map and in the feature's
description balloon. (In Google Earth, description balloons are displayed when a feature icon is clicked – see
Figure 4). The “Lat.” and “Lon.” columns contain the latitude and longitude of the feature to be mapped.
The entry in the “Website” column contains an optional url for a hyperlink that will appear in the point feature's
balloon. The user can provide an optional image to be displayed in the balloon, as specified in the “Image”
column of the.xls file.
Two description columns are shown in Figure 4 (columns L and M). The entries in these columns are displayed in
a feature's balloon. Although two description columns are shown, the user can include as many description
columns as desired; the application stops reading descriptions when it encounters the first blank cell after
column M in row 1 of the file.
The “Radius” column contains the radius in miles of the 12‐sided polygon centered at the feature's latitude and
longitude. Note that in Figure 3, the radius cells are blank for both features in Layer 2, so no polygons will be
drawn around these feature points.

Lines can be drawn between point features. The feature number in the “Line To” column specifies the “Feature
Number” (column A) to which a line will be drawn. If the “Line To” cell for a feature is blank, then no line is
drawn. The “Line Width” column specifies the width in miles of the line to be drawn.
Line drawing is best described using an example. In Figure 3, the “Line To” value for Feature 2 is 1, which causes
a line to be drawn from Feature 2 to Feature 1. The “Line To” cells for the other features in Layer 1 and Layer 2
are blank, so no lines will be drawn from these features.
Including “Start Date” and “End Date” values causes a time slider to appear on maps displayed in Google Earth.
When the time slider is activated, points and polygons associated with features with start and end dates are
displayed only during the time interval specified by these dates.

6 Example
Figure 4 shows the Google Earth map built using the examples shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Note first the names
of the map and map layers on the left panel of the map in the “Places” box. Separate layers for points, polygons,
and lines are created, allowing display of these types of features to be turned on and off independently. Note
also that two point layers have been created; one from Layer1.xls and one from Layer2.xls. Only one polygon
layer was created, since only Layer1.xls has polygon data. Similarly, only one line layer was created from
Layer2.xls.
On the map, names for Feature 1–1 and Feature 1–2 are automatically displayed, since in Figure 1 “Show
Names?” = Y for Layer 1. Because “Show Names?” = N for Layer 2, names for this layer are not displayed until
the mouse is rolled over the associated icon.
The time slider begin and end dates start with the last day before the earliest begin date in Layer1.xls and
Layer2.xls, and end with the last day of the latest end date of the features in the two.xls files. All features are
shown because the time slider's begin and end markers are at the beginning and end of the time slider.

7 Application
Figure 5 shows the XLS2KLM file used to build the map of the 1240–1241 Mongol invasion of Eastern Europe
shown in Figure 6. The map uses separate layers for the path of the Mongol advance into Eastern Europe, the
separate paths taken by Mongol generals Baidar and Orda, and the path taken when leaving the region, with
path width indicating the relative sizes of the Mongol forces. Separate layers are also used to mark cities
attacked by the Mongols and field battles between Mongol and Polish forces.
For clarity, the point feature names are not shown on the map, and all the point layers in Figure 6 are turned off
in the “Places” panel at the left of the map except for “Cities” and “Battles”. The time slider is set to cover the
period from the Mongol sack of Kiev to the withdrawal of the Mongol forces to join the main Mongol army for
the invasion in Hungary.
Figure 7 shows a section of the map covering the route of the Mongol force from Krakow to Legnica
superimposed on a current road map for the area (clearly, a path often traveled).

Figure 5 XLS2KML spreadsheet for map in Figure 6

Figure 6 Google Earth map of 1241 Mongol invasion of Eastern Europe

8 Benefits
Based on this overview of XLS2KML, some of the specific benefits of using this application to build and maintain
maps and their associated databases can be illustrated through the example shown in Figure 8. This map shows
a work‐in‐process analysis of sites (cities, fortifications, etc.) associated with the 17th century frontier between
the Polish Commonwealth and the Ottoman Empire. The map was created from an Excel database currently
containing 728 sites, 119 of which have latitude and longitude values verified through visual examination of the
Google Earth map terrain in the vicinity of the reported location of each site. The balloon for Kremielczuk shows
a portion of the description of each site contained in the database.
Being a work‐in‐process with hundreds of sites found to date, the Excel database is being continually updated as
additional sites are located and detailed information on each site is added. Map updates can then be performed
easily and rapidly using the XLS2KML application. Generating the map from the text‐based database allows
visualization of the manner in which the frontier shifted over time, a critical element of the associated research
that would otherwise be difficult to derive from just the text data.

Figure 7 Mongol route from Krakow to Legnica superimposed on current road map

Figure 8 Segment of 17th century frontier between the Polish Commonwealth and the Ottoman
Empire

9 Conclusions
The XLS2KML application can aid GIS users to automatically produce .kml files from .xls files for display in
GISystems such as Google Earth. The ability to add a time dimension to maps developed using XLS2KML can be
an attractive capability for historical geography applications. XLS2KML can be especially beneficial for
researchers preparing publications containing maps supported by extensive feature‐related databases.
While maps created using this application fall short of what is possible with sophisticated GISystems, using this
application can serve three ends:
•
•
•

The simple maps created using XLS2KML may be adequate for the user's application;
Experience with GIS gained through using XLS2KML may encourage the user to expand their GIS
capabilities and toolset; and
If a user ends up investing the time and money to access sophisticated GISystems, the maps produced
by XLS2KML are fully compatible with any system which accepts.kml files.

The XLS2KML application and the files associated with the example provided here are available for download
at http://www.technologyforge.net. An overview of how XLS2KML works is provided in Appendix I.

Footnotes
1. Google Earth is a free GIS application available for download at http://earth.google.com
2. The application provides extensive help and tutorial information on how to build GIS maps
(http://earth.google.com/outreach). Additional information is widely available online. See, for example:
Google Earth Lessons – An Educational Resource for
Teachers, http://www.jogtheweb.com/play/vWtFwfVndYCs#1

3. A prime example of a comprehensive GIS system is ArcGIS (http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis)
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Appendix Appendix I: XLS2KML Operation
GIS applications such as Google Earth display maps that have been constructed using computer code written in
Keyhole Markup Language (KML). This language is similar to Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), which is used
to display web pages in web browsers such as Internet Explorer. (Google Earth is, in essence, a specialized web
browser designed to display GIS information). The XLS2KML application extracts GIS data from an Excel
spreadsheet, embeds the data in KML code, and saves the code in a.kml file for display in Google Earth or an
equivalent GIS application. XKLS2KML is itself an Excel spreadsheet which builds.kml files using code written in
the Visual Basic for Applications language (VBA). The best way to get a feel for the type of code generated by
XLS2KML is through a simple example.
The following is a fragment of a.kml file for a map named “Universities” which displays the locations of
universities around the world. The file fragment contains a layer for U.S. Universities with a point for
Georgetown University, and a layer for European Universities with a point for Warsaw Polytechnic University.
The actual file required to display this map contains additional code, and files of the type generated by XLS2KML
require additional complexity to support all of the application's features, but this example provides an adequate
basis for understanding how XLS2KML works.
<Folder >
<name>Universities</name>
<Document>
<name>U.S. Universities</name>
<Placemark>
<name>Georgetown University</name>
<Point>
<coordinates>‐77.075,38.910</coordinates>
</Point>
</Placemark>
</Document>
<Document>
<name>European Universities</name>

<Placemark>
<name>Warsaw Polytechnic University</name>
<Point>
<coordinates>21.011,52.220</coordinates>
</Point>
</Placemark>
</Document>
</Folder>
The bold italic portions of the code indicate the data segments that XLS2KML extracted from an.xls file to build
the.kml file. The remainder of the code contains KML code segments generated by XLS2KML in order to display
the data as a map. As can be seen, the data segments are embedded inside code segments. For this example,
the following KML code segments are needed to build the.kml file.
Segment 1: <Folder> <name>
(map name goes here)
Segment 2: </name> <Document> <name>
(university location goes here)
Segment 3: </name> <Placemark> <name>
(university name goes here)
Segment 4: </name> <Point> <coordinates>
(latitude and longitude go here)
Segment 5: </coordinates> </Point> </Placemark>
Segment 6: </Document>
Segment 7: </Folder>
The descriptions in (parentheses) are not actually included in the code segments, they are just provided here as
comments to explain where the database text entries get built into the code. Note that code segments such as
these are universal to all.kml code, so need only be defined once in the XLS2KML application. Given such code
segments, building the.kml file is simply a matter of concatenating code segments and data segments as shown
below for this example (“&” is the symbol for concatenation in VBA):
Segment 1 & Universities & Segment 2 & US Universities & Segment 3 & Georgetown University &
Segment 4 & ‐77.075,38.910 & Segment 5 & (… additional segments here …) & Segment 6 & Segment 7
A brief overview of exactly how XLS2KML builds.kml files is provided below. When a user clicks the “Build KML
File” button on Figure 1, XLS2KML executes the following sequence of VBA procedures:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SetUpMap: Reads the information provided by the user shown in Figure 1;
ReadXLSFile: Reads the.xls files specified in Figure 1;
StartKMLFile: Creates the.kml file being built by XLS2KML and adds header code segments to the file;
BuildPointLayers: Concatenates data segments and code segments for point layers;
BuildPolygonLayers: Concatenates data segments and code segments for polygon layers;
BuildLineLayers: Concatenates data segments and code segments for line layers; and
FinishKMLFile: Adds footer code segments and closes the file.

